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Thursday, September 27
The Club will present this year’s
Arts & Letters Award to

MARGIE ZEIDLER
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. • $27.50. Please reserve.
Each year the Club grants The Arts & Letters Award to an individual who has
made a significant artistic contribution to the Toronto community and who is
not a member of the Club. We are pleased and honoured to present the Arts &
Letters Award for 2018 to Margie Zeidler, one of our most creative thinkers on
urban space and urban community. We gather to recognize and celebrate her work
in creating 401 Richmond—turning a derelict warehouse into an exciting and
welcoming hub of creative activity that reflects her city building values for heritage
preservation, excellence in design, affordable creative spaces, collaboration and innovation. A recipient of the Jane Jacobs
Prize, Zeidler has built her projects on principles expounded by the renowned urban and community activist.
For more information about Margie Zeidler’s contribution to architecture and community space in Toronto, please see page 5.

The Great War 1914–18
Club Archives: Memory Share
The Club Archives is planning a display this fall to
commemorate the end of World War One, and invites
members to participate.
November 11, 2018, is the 100th Anniversary of the
Armistice that ended the “War to End All Wars.” We welcome
any and all stories, memories and legends you may have of
family members and friends who participated in the war. Or,
you may simply want to share an anecdote that has caught
your attention about another’s involvement in the war effort.
Historians suggest that “The Great War” affected every family
in the country in one way or another: military service, home
front service, postwar service, etc.
Why not write a brief account of your family history to share
with Club members. If you have any medals, artifacts, or
photographs to contribute, that would great too. Please send
to archives@artsandlettersclub.ca.
Scott James and Victor Russell

The Curatorial Circle is pleased to announce a new acquisition for
the Club’s permanent art collection. Self-made Man, a fibreglass
sculpture by Andrew Benyei is now on view in the LAMPSroom.
Barbara Mitchell, curator

New Members

Members’ News

Karen Carter is the Founding Executive Director of Myseum
Toronto. Previously she was Executive Director of Heritage
Toronto and Cultural Consultant to the Department of
Canadian Heritage. She has published extensively and has a
wide knowledge of heritage and architecture, particularly as
they pertain to our city. She looks forward to sharing these
with like-minded Club members. Karen is sponsored by Scott
James and Rollo Myers.
Peter Comber is a retired financial investment adviser
and a chartered accountant. During much of his business
career, however, he has been a painter, primarily in oils, and
had a solo exhibition at the Women’s Art Association. He
hopes to further develop his art through involvement in our
community of artists and artistic people. He is sponsored by
Tamara Anson-Cartwright and the Membership Committee.
James (Jim) Felstiner is a retired judge of the Ontario Court
of Justice. A knowledgeable and avid photographer, he is
continuing to develop his skills in digital photography. He
is a member of the Toronto Camera Club and does some
photography at events for Evergreen Brick Works. On a recent
visit to the Club he “felt as if I had found an old friend.” He
is a committed and enthusiastic supporter of the visual arts,
literature and music. Jim is sponsored by Mark Huebner and
by Michael and Jeryn McKeown.
Ruth Pincoe is the daughter of the late Roly Pincoe. She
volunteered as stage crew for many Spring Revues, was a 25+
year member of the Alumnae Theatre as lighting designer and
operator and then as its technical director. A musicologist by
training, she worked for the Canadian Music Centre, and as
a freelance editor, indexer and researcher (including working
with materials from the Glenn Gould estate in Toronto and at
Library and Archives Canada in Ottawa). Ruth is sponsored
by Margaret Spence and by Len Hanna.
We also welcome as six-month complimentary members
these individuals who have recently spoken or performed
at the Club: Katherine Ashenburg, Diana Bishop, Liona
Boyd, Caroline Morgan Di Giovanni, Joe Fiorito, Michael
Groden, Laine Groeneweg, James Harbeck, Elizabeth
Pentland, Stephen Ralls, Bruce Ubukata.

The Club extends its warmest congratulations to David
Jaeger C.M., who was awarded the Order of Canada on
July 1, for “being at the forefront of Canadian music creation,
performance and promotion, notably through his broadcasts,
and for having fostered a generation of musicians.”

Penelope Cookson hosts the Club’s 110th Anniversary
Celebration on June 21, 2018, photo Salome Reynolds Mader
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Heidi Burkhardt and Tony Batten were the joint subjects of
a month-long landscape-themed show staged in Gananoque.
Hosted by the new O’Connor Gallery, their show opened on
August 3 with a well-attended reception.
Julia Chmilnitzky will take part in the Fall Art Show and
Sale with the North York Visual Artists on September 22 and
23 at the Toronto Botanical Gardens,11:00 a.m–5:00 p.m.
Gayle Dempsey, Director of Development for Muskoka
Chautauqua, reports an exciting summer of masterclasses,
concerts, opera, tastings, theatre, artist-in-residence programs
and summer reading, all in the Muskoka Lakes area.
Camilla Gryski’s metal textile jewellery is now carried by
Metalworks Contemporary Goldsmithing in Kingston, and
now also by the Craft Ontario Shop (formerly The Guild
Shop) on Queen Street West in Toronto.
One of Marvyne Jenoff’s poems,“Flying into Vancouver,” is
published in Heartwood: Poems for the Love of Trees, edited
by Lesley Strutt. This anthology, juried from the work of
members of the League of Canadian Poets, is a fundraiser
for ecological programs and youth poetry in Canada, and is
available on amazon.ca. Also, four of Marvyne’s collages are
part of the current Toronto Art’s Roaming Art Gallery, a show
of members’ work. See it on a big screen at Brioche Dorée,
648 King Street W., or online at torontoart.ca.
Rebecca Last’s solo exhibition of large-scale acrylic paintings
on the subject of the environment, Cassandra’s Garden: Tracing
Shifted Ground, is at the Aurora Cultural Centre, http://
auroraculturalcentre.ca, until September 29.

Catering Corner
We look forward to welcoming everyone back after a lovely
summer! The Club has wonderful programs lined up for the
month of September and, back by popular demand, “Pleasant
Hour” each Wednesday from 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Did you know that more than eighteen members chose the
Club to host social or corporate events last year? We are
extremely grateful for your patronage and look forward to
more opportunities to serve you and your guests. For those
who haven’t yet enjoyed the Club’s catering rental services,
try us out! Whether it’s your birthday or anniversary, a book
launch or recital, the Club has a perfect spot for you. I would
be pleased to discuss your event needs and details on the
members’ room rental discount. I look forward to your call.
Joseph Sweeney

Keep the LAMPSLetter going!
At the end of December, Carol Anderson steps down after
four years as LAMPSLetter editor. The position has not been
filled, and we are concerned about the real possibility of the
Club losing one of its most important ways of communicating
with members.
Yes, there is work involved, but maybe not as much as you
might imagine. And the job IS a rewarding one, working with
other members and committees to get the word out about
their projects and activities in a way that will connect with the
Club at large.
We are open to considering an editorial group of sorts, so
that a member might be responsible for a section of the issue,
perhaps the “What’s On” pages at the back. Is this something
you could handle? And we will consider turning the design
over to a professional.
So we are asking members to think hard about this. Could
you take this, or part of it, on for a year or two? It requires
members who are willing to plug themselves in to the Club’s
various activities, who have good writing skills and can work
to deadlines. For questions or information contact Carol:
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca.

Thursday, October 11, noon
A special date, a very special event!

J. Richard Gott, III
The Cosmic Web:
Mysterious Architecture
of the Universe
J. Richard Gott, Professor Emeritus of Astrophysics at
Princeton University, is one of the leading cosmologists
of our time.
He was among the first to propose that our universe is
constructed like a sponge made up of clusters of galaxies
intricately connected by filaments of galaxies—
a magnificent structure now called the “cosmic web” and
mapped extensively by teams of astronomers.
He will give us a gripping insider’s account of how a
generation of undaunted theorists and observers solved
the mystery of the architecture of our cosmos.

Books by Club Members
The Club’s private website, accessible through your login
and password, has an up-to-date list of members’ books that
can be purchased from the office. Log in, go to the “For
Members” tab and select “Books by Members for Sale.”

Summer at Stony Lake: Walking along the shore after the storm I
saw this dramatic skyscape, created by the sun breaking through the
clouds and a muted rainbow reflected on the now calm water. Boats
were bobbing safely at anchor on the dock. All was quiet, deserted
and beautiful. Judith Davidson-Palmer

Looking Ahead with the
Architecture Committee
The Architecture Committee has confirmed a number of
exciting events for the coming year.
On Thursday, September 27, the committee hosts the Arts
& Letters Award Club Night. This year’s recipient is Margie
Zeidler. Trained as an architect, Ms. Zeidler has made a
major contribution to the cultural life of the city over the
past quarter century. By developing properties such as 401
Richmond, the Centre for Social Innovation (215 Spadina
Avenue) and the Gladstone Hotel, she has provided shelter,
support and opportunities for hundreds of
artists and cultural entrepreneurs.
On October 18, architectural historian
Adrian Gamble will speak on the work
and legacy of the architect (and one of our
founding Club members, 1909–1925)
Eden Smith. This will be an event
cosponsored with the William Morris
Society of Toronto.
Spacing magazine co-founder and Toronto
Star columnist Shawn Micallef joins us on March 18. He is
the author of the books Stroll: Psychogeographic Walking Tours
of Toronto, and The Trouble with Brunch. His latest book,
Frontier City: Toronto on the Verge of Greatness, was recently
nominated for a Heritage Toronto Award.
After more than a decade of dedicated service as chair,
George Hume has handed over the reins to Tamara AnsonCartwright and Mark Osbaldeston, who will serve as the
Architecture Committee’s co-chairs. Any members interested
in joining the committee should contact Tamara at tamaraac@
sympatico.ca or Mark at mark.osbaldeston@outlook.com. All
are welcome.
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President’s Column
Happy New Year!
September is like the start of a New Year
at the Arts & Letters Club. After a few
relatively tranquil weeks around the Club
in July and August, the Club roars back
into action. The hardworking LAMPS
committees have been busy scheduling
activities for the next several months, in
some cases well into 2019 and beyond. Monday Club Nights
make their return, as do the Literary Table on Tuesdays, Music
Wednesdays, and the TGIF lunch and Ad Lib on Fridays. This
month’s LAMPSletter provides information about these and
other activities in September. The “New Year” is a great time
to reconnect with the Club, and members are encouraged to
attend some of the activities or to just drop in at any time
during the day. And you are welcome to bring guests. The
feedback on the use of name tags at the Annual Meeting
and dinner in June was positive—so we plan to make more
frequent use of name tags at some Club activities this fall.
Bursaries
The Board is very appreciative of member contributions to
the new Bursary Fund. One of the purposes of the fund is to
assist new members working in one of the LAMPS disciplines
with the payment of their Club fees. The bursary recognizes
that Club fees can constitute a barrier to membership for
practising artists, especially younger artists at the beginning
of their careers. The Board is offering up to five bursaries for
the current Club year. Each is for a one-year duration and
will cover all or a portion of the annual membership fee. If
there is someone that you would like to nominate for a Club
bursary, please contact the Club Secretary, Farrell Haynes:
farrellhaynes1@gmail.com.
Summer-long Opening a Success
For the first time in many years, the Club was open all
summer long, and members and guests enjoyed an increased
number of summer activities. The Alec Guinness film festival
was much appreciated by members and guests, as were the
tour of the Club and the tour of the art collection presented
by Scott James, the Club Archivist, and Barbara Mitchell,
the Club Curator. The Club made a return to the Stratford
Festival in July, with fifteen Club members attending the
acclaimed production of Coriolanus. Two social media
sessions presented in August by James Fowler and Patricia
McCutcheon were well attended, and the third-floor art
studio was open for use by members for both months. Three
rentals were also booked during the summer, bringing the
Club additional revenue. On the basis of this summer’s
favourable experience, the Club will certainly be open all next
summer as well. Programming ideas for the Club for next
summer are most welcome.
David Phillips, President
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Elaine Wyatt (1952–2018)
It is with great sadness that we announce the recent passing of
Elaine Wyatt.
First and foremost, Elaine was a
mother, grandmother and a wonderful
friend. Her personal achievements
were many, but family and friends
always came first!
Elaine was a member of the Explorers
Club and was chair of the Canadian
chapter. She joined the Arts & Letters
Club in 2005, and from 2009 to
2017 organized the joint Explorers Club and Arts & Letters
Club Film Festival, Documenting the Art of Exploration.
Elaine was an archeologist, and an expert in the historical
archeology of diamond mining in Namibia! An avid scuba
diver and sailor, she was also active in the organization Save
Ontario Shipwrecks, and helped bring attention to the
necessity of protecting the wrecks of the Hamilton and the
Scourge, American ships that sank near Hamilton during the
War of 1812.
Elaine loved to travel, loved the ballet and the symphony. She
was an aficionada of jazz, blues, and the Argentine tango!! She
was an amazing cook and loved to entertain. Elaine pottered
in the garden and created a beautiful oasis of calm, which we
were lucky enough to enjoy often.
Elaine is survived by her children, Alyna and Brenan, and her
adored grandson Riley, brother Gordon, and sisters Gayle and
Christine.
Wilson West and Carole Miles

Joanna Bechtold, Mercedes Espinosa and Barbara Mitchell at
the Literary Table’s Fête Champêtre, photo from Joanna Bechtold

The Canadian Electronic Ensemble “A Village in a Box”
Almost fifty years after its formation, the CEE is still at the
forefront of live electronic music. The group uses old and
new analog instruments, laptop computers and standard
instruments, found sound, field recordings—in fact anything
electronic—as they continue to develop new sounds and to
engage and delight audiences. They will perform at the Club
at Music Wednesday, September 12. Recent Order of Canada
recipient David Jaeger is a founding member:

Many of you will have visited 401 Richmond, a landmark
property located in the proposed King Spadina Heritage
Conservation District. You may have attended one of its many
art galleries, or visited the café or bookstore. The building,
in the Richmond and Spadina garment district, started life
in 1899 as a tin factory, but had been derelict since the late
1960s. It came to life once again in the 1990s, when Margie
Zeidler bought it with the intention of transforming it
into a community for artists and entrepreneurs. A person
The instruments you use may be unusual to the average concertwith a strong belief in the arts and a track record in social
goer. What are we likely to see?
engagement, she has become a huge force—and a leader—in
What you will see might look
current thinking about community spaces.
very much like the picture
An architect by training, Zeidler is a proponent of two of Jane
to the right—a draped table
Jacobs principal ideas: the preservation of historic buildings
with gear, one of our players
and the importance of community diversity as a generator of
uses a vertical rack, perhaps a
creativity. The 401 Richmond project followed both principles
keyboard.
and serves as a model for other planners and developers.
Tell us about the music.
The former industrial building is now an arts-and-culture
In fifty years there has, of course, been a huge evolution
hub, and home to more than 140 tenants: artists, cultural
from analog to digital instruments. In the early days,
producers, social innovators,
analog instruments confined us to the studio. They took a
microenterprises, galleries,
lot of tuning and the pitch was unstable. In those days we
festivals, and shops. It is a
concentrated on sonic texture and the natural fluidity of
vibrant workplace that is now
interwoven sounds. Very soon, though, with smaller and
designated as a heritage site.
portable analog equipment, we were able to escape from the
The roof garden provides
studio to the stage and live performance. The pitch stability
organic herbs and vegetables
that came later with the move to digital allowed us to combine
to the Loftus Lloyd Café,
conventional instruments, like piano, viola, accordion, with
The courtyard at 401 Richmond.
located on the ground level
synthesizers. All of the music is our own, sometimes jointly
(named after the factory manager who spent fifty-one years
composed and quasi-improvised: each musician listens
working in the building). The day care centre for young
at all times to the flow of timbres and responds almost
children on the ground floor shares the courtyard outdoor
spontaneously to such free-form composition. After many
area, and offers an arts-enriched curriculum with partnerships
years of working together we are good at that! So, what you
drawn from the artistically rich community.
hear is a nimble, free-flowing sonic experience—sculpted
electronic sounds that resemble a range of qualities, from solo 401 Richmond is a beautiful old building with many oldfashioned windows, wooden floors, and interesting doorways.
instruments to orchestral.
The architectural details and the conscious design provide
Where do you perform?
corridor space and wide hallways to increase opportunities
We have toured internationally, taken part in workshops
for people to meet daily and to get to know their neighbours.
and symposia in Banff, and several years ago at the Sound
The people you meet are interesting, cheerful and happy to
Symposium in St. John’s, Nfld. One of our members at the
be there. 401 Richmond has its own newsletter and website:
time was a fine Celtic fiddler, and she performed a piece for
www.401richmond.com, which keep the community up to
fiddle and electronic instruments that received raves from the date on events and welcome newcomers to the building.
audience. We have also recorded extensively—our website:
Zeidler then took the idea to another warehouse she bought
https://www.canadianelectronicensemble.com will give you a
a few blocks further up Spadina Avenue, which now serves as
sampling and an idea of the range of our work.
a co-working space for non-profits and startups. Called the
What makes it exciting for you?
Centre for Social Innovation, it is a shared workspace for over
I would say that it’s the creative process, imagining sounds and 170 non-profits, social enterprises, activists, and artists who
working with a compatible group of musicians to bring it to
benefit from working in an artistic community rather than
something real. That, and the interaction with the audience.
out of their basements!
You look out and see people who are intrigued, really engaged, The Club is delighted to welcome Margie Zeidler and to
and making sense of it! That’s what we are looking forward to grant her the 2018 Arts & Letters Award. We look forward to
on Wednesday, September 12, at the Club.
getting to know her over the coming year.
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Visual Arts News
Call for Entry
October 27–November 23: Members’ Fall Show
Artists may submit up to three pieces.
• Intake: Friday, October 26, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, October 27, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
• Public Opening: Sunday, October 28, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Take-down: Saturday, November 24, 9:00–11:00 a.m.

Important: Preparing Work for Hanging
Please ensure that all work submitted has D-rings or similar;
wires are optional for large works; very small works require
wires.

Current Exhibition
Plein Air Show and Pat Cleary: Unsung Canadian Women,
Saturday, September 1–September 28.
• Intake: Friday, August 31, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, September 1, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
• Public Opening for both the Plein Air Show and Pat
Cleary’s solo exhibition: Sunday, September 9, 1:00–4:00
p.m.
• Club Night: Monday, September 10:
Speaker: Pat Cleary: Unsung Canadian Women.
Presentation of the Deborah Gilbert Award for Plein Air
Painting by Jack Gilbert. The $500 Club
Award was established by Jack in honour
of his late daughter, Deborah, who was
herself a fine plein air painter in pastels.
• Take-down: Saturday, September 29,
9:00–11:00 a.m.

Exhibitions through to June 2019
September 29–October 26: Zora Buchanan Retrospective.
• Public Opening: Sunday, September 30, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Club Night: Monday, October 1. Speaker, Zora
Buchanan.
October 27–November 23: Members’ Fall Group Show.
• Public Opening: Sunday, October 28, 1:00–4:00 p.m.

Studio Painting

November 24–January 5, 2019: Members’ Small Works Show.

Monday Night Life Painting: There will be no sessions in
September.They may resume in October, depending on
interest.

January 5–26: From the Club Archives / Charlie Maurer solo
exhibition.

The Wednesday painting studio will resume on September 12,
from 10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m. Contact Martha West Gayford:
mwestgayford@ca.inter.net.
Friday Painters will resume on September 14, 10.00 a.m.–12.00
p.m. and 1:30–3:30pm. Contact Wendy Boyd: wendyab@
pathcom.com.

John Inglis’s Adventures in Creativity Series
Classes resume on Thursday, September 20, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
and continue every second Thursday in the third floor studio.
Contact John Inglis: john@inglisquest.com
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• Show and sale: Sunday November 25.

January 26–February 22: Members’ Winter Group Show.
February 23–March 22: Members’ Spring Group Show.
March 23–April 18: Tom McNeely Retrospective.
April 20–May 17: Marvyne Jenoff / George Walker solo
shows.
May 18–June 14: Photography Show.
June 15–August 30: Members’ Summer Group Show.
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
Compiled by Felicity Somerset

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Film Night

“HotShots” Photography Group

Pub supper 6:30 p.m.; film 7:30 p.m.
please reserve • $15.00

Our June theme looked to the sky—15 photographers
with dramatic sky scenes, from Turkey to French Polynesia,
several shots of the CN Tower, and dramatic sunsets. For July,
the theme was “Summer.” Fourteen photographers showed
us the lazy, hazy days of our favourite season: lily pads in
Ontario’s north and flowers in Giverny, France; hats at the
June Literary Fête Champêtre; kayak lessons on Lake Ontario;
several more dramatic sunsets, and a stunning photo of the
A&L staircase.

Wednesday, September 12

LOVING (US, 2017)
Host: Bob Douglas

You can see the top photos from both meetings in this issue.
The next meeting of the HotShots is
Wednesday, September 5 at 6:30 pm. Subject: Fairs.
Please send two images to Jack Gilbert:
jack.gilbert@rogers.com before August 31.
This is a quietly powerful film about the effort to legalize
marriage between a white man and a black woman in
America. The two people at the centre of this period
drama are conservative, almost shy folk (do not expect any
dramatic speeches) who found themselves the focus of one
of the most important Supreme Court cases of the 1960s
by virtue of falling in love, getting married and having
children. It may be considered a companion piece to A
United Kingdom, shown at a Film Night last spring.
One reviewer comments: “Momentous events move at a
human pace while Richard and Mildred Loving—a matchless
pair of performances by Joel Edgerton and Ruth Negga—try
with varying success to comprehend what’s happening to
them.” I would add that Edgerton’s performance is one of
the best that I have witnessed on screen.

“

The

Members and guests who are interested in writing in any
genre are invited to join us on:
Thursdays, September 13 and 27 at 6:00 p.m.
Contact Mary Kehoe: marylilliankehoe@gmail.com

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, September 12

On Stage

Topic: What Happened to the Music?

The playreading group will meet in the Studio on:
Wednesday, September 19, 6:30 p.m.
All Club members and guests are invited to attend. Several
scripts are under consideration for the evening, but more
are always welcome!
Please submit to Thomas Gough: tewgough@icloud.com

We will meet in the Lounge at 5:45 p.m., with discussion
beginning at 6:15 p.m. in the LAMPSroom.
Sandwiches must be ordered by Monday, September 10.
Contact Carol Vine: carolvine@bell.net

Pleasant Hour
$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
We are pleased to welcome the St. George’s Society on the last Wednesday of the month.
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Club Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. by reservation
• September 10 and 17, $27.50; • September 24, $28.50
Monday, September 10

Pat Cleary
“UnSung Canadian Women”
Pat Cleary talks
about her series of
collaged portraits
made from
enlarged historical
photographs
of remarkable
Canadian women
who should
be known and
celebrated. She will
also talk about her
choice of subjects
and what motivates
her choices.

Monday, September 17

Opus 8
EIGHT VOICES—CENTURIES OF MUSIC

Monday, September 24

Playwrights Guild of Canada
in cooperation with the Club’s Stage Committee and
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation

Tom Hendry Award
Nominee Gala
Playwrights Guild of Canada advances the creative rights
and interests of professional Canadian playwrights,
promotes Canadian plays nationally and internationally,
and fosters an active, evolving community of writers for
the stage.
Each year it presents awards honouring Canadian
playwrights in a wide range of categories. The awards
are named after Tom Hendry, a founding
member of PGC. He was a playwright
and television writer, co-founder of the
Manitoba Theatre Centre, a manager
at the Stratford Festival; he co-founded
Toronto Free Theatre and founded the
Banff Playwrights Colony. The awards are
widely recognized in the theatre community,
and we are delighted that the Foundation’s Bob Beardsley
Award for Young Playwrights has been taken under this
umbrella.
But that comes later! Tonight is a gala evening to
announce the nominees in each category, and you will
enjoy excerpts from several of the plays performed by
Sing For Your Supper Theatre.

Eight of Toronto’s finest ensemble singers, dedicated
to musical excellence in the pursuit of sharing the
best choral music, will bring us no mere offering of sea
shanties, but a phantasmagoria of all things aquatic,
shipwrecked and watery.
Opus 8 will take us on a historical journey from the rivers
of Babylon and the river Jordan to the torrents of summer
and the tears of unrequited lovers. The program includes
music by Palestrina, Finzi, Holst, Paterson, Rands, Weelkes,
Clemens non Papa, and Schutz.
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The Club celebrates its 110th Anniversary, June 21, 2018. Head
Table L–R: Diane Kruger, James McLean, Elizabeth Kilbourn,
Mike Spence, Warren Clements, George Hume, Margaret Spence,
Alan King, Sarah McLean, William Aide.
Photo Salome Reynolds Mader

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Literary Table
Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. by reservation • $22.75
Tuesday, September 11

“Summer Reads”

Tuesday, September 25
Tim Nau

“Creatures from the Lagoon:
English Words of Venetian Origin”

Come and hear your fellow Club members share
their comments about books they read over the
summer months.
Tuesday, September 18

Brian Parker
“Coriolanus “
Set in Ancient Rome, Coriolanus is a gripping psychological
study of the relationship between personality and politics.
It weaves together three levels of conflict: a plebeianpatrician struggle over the governance of Rome; war with
the neighbouring tribe of Volscians, and the determination
of the hero’s mother that his war prowess should earn him
election to the supreme rank of Consul, though he does not
want this. Some critics—T.S. Eliot, A.P. Rossiter—considered
it Shakespeare’s best tragedy.
Brian Parker’s
edition of
Coriolanus (Oxford
1994) was a set
book at Yale; the
Shakespeare
Society of France
mounted a
special concours
on the edition,
and the Folio
Society of London
has reissued it
in a large deluxe format. It has been republished many
times in paperback, and several major productions (Royal
Shakespeare Company; Stratford, Ont.) have been based
upon it.

Discover the stories behind such English words
as ”arsenal,” “gazette” and “pants,” as we take an
etymological tour, complete with illustrations,
of the great city on the Adriatic.

Porter flight dodging storm on landing path into Billy Bishop
Airport, photo Jack Gilbert
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Music Wednesday
Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. by reservation • $22.75
Wednesday, September 26
Wednesday, September 12

Canadian Electronic Ensemble

L–R: David Sutherland, Paul Stillwell, David Jaeger,
Jim Montgomery, John Kameel Farah.

What you will experience is a nimble, free-flowing sonic
outpouring—electronic sounds that resemble a range of
qualities, from solo instruments to orchestral, and often
aimed at stimulating the audience to visualize, as well as to
hear, the music. Through many years of working together,
the players have developed a practised tradition in how
they coordinate such free-form music, much of it jointly
composed.

Timothy Ying, violin, Lydia Wong, piano

We welcome back Grammy award–winning violinist
Timothy Ying, formerly chair of the chamber music
department at the Eastman School of Music and
artist-in-residence at Harvard, and now at U. of T.,
partnering with pianist Lydia Wong. She is also on the
Music Faculty at the University of Toronto, and has
performed around the globe in concert, recordings
and broadcasts.
They are performing an all-Canadian program
featuring composer-professors at the University of
Toronto.

See more on Page 5.
Wednesday, September 19

Amahl Arulanandam and Bryan Holt
Cello Duo

This fine pair of cellists will treat us to selections from their
recently released album, Beethoven’s Cellists, featuring
compositions by the great composer’s close cellist
colleagues, as well as pieces written by Canadian cellists
based on Beethoven’s five sonatas for cello and piano.
10 September 2018

The first swim of the year, Sturgeon Lake, photo Mary Jane Large

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Ad Lib
8:00–11:00 p.m.
Another look at the hats at the Literary Table’s Fête Champêtre,
photo Marvyne Jenoff

Friday, September 7

Steamed Hams—an Internet Meme, Reprised
In 1996, Principal Skinner and Superintendent Chalmers,
two characters from The Simpsons, had an unforgettable
luncheon. Two decades later, scores of amateur animators,
sound engineers, actors and fans have modified the 2+
minute scene in countless ways.
Host Rob Prince shows his favourite Steamed Hams
variations and their appeal.
Begins at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 14
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JOTO Improv
Damon Lum welcomes the musical troupe The Pioneers!
Come and support the courageous souls on stage or join
in on the fun!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 21

Craft Night
Damon Lum, with Angel Di Zhang and friends bring
copious amounts of arts and crafts supplies for the Ad Lib
crowd to play with.
And as we create masterpieces, don’t forget to take
advantage of the bar!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, September 28

Autumn Music Jam
Tonight, we return to the roots of Ad Lib
with a good old-fashioned music jam!
Bring your guitar, a keyboard, some
drums, chords and songs, etc., and 		
let’s make some great music.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
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Remember, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our Ad
Lib chair, Damon Lum (damon_lum@hotmail.com).
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LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Margie Zeidler, photo provided by her
Self-made Man, a fibreglass sculpture by Andrew Benyei
Penelope Cookson, hosting the Club’s 110th Anniversary
Celebrations, photo Salome Reynolds Mader
Summer at Stony Lake, photo Judith Davidson-Palmer
The Eden Smith banner, from the Club’s collection
David Phillips, photo Gord Fulton
Elaine Wyatt, photo from Carole Miles
Joanna Bechtold, Mercedes Espinosa and Barbara
Mitchell at the Literary Table’s Fête Champêtre, photo from
Joanna Bechtold
Canadian Electronic Ensemble instrument grouping, photo
Liam Jaeger
The courtyard at 401 Richmond, photo from
www.401richmond.com
Deborah Gilbert Award logo, Laurie De Camillis
September Show poster, Heidi Burkhardt
Loving, image from publicity for the movie
Thérèse Casgrain, photographic collage by Pat Cleary
Opus 8, photo from the artists
Tom Hendry Awards logo, from Playwrights Guild of
Canada
Head Table, 110th Anniversary dinner, photo Salome
Reynolds Mader
Summer Reads, source unknown
Ralph Fiennes as Coriolanus, from a 2011 film poster
Venice based on a watercolour by Chris Fothergill
Porter flight dodging storm on landing path into Billy Bishop
Airport, photo Jack Gilbert
Canadian Electronic Ensemble, photo Liam Jaeger
Amahl Arulanandam and Bryan Holt, photo from the
artists
Timothy Ying, photo www.discogs.com; Lydia Wong,
photo University of Toronto
The first swim of the year, Sturgeon Lake, photo Mary Jane
Large
Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Hats at the Literary Table’s Fête Champêtre, photo
Marvyne Jenoff

LAMPSletter editor: Carol Anderson
Copy editor:		 Jane McWhinney
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SEPTEMBER 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

					

2

3

4
LABOUR DAY
CLUB CLOSED

9

10

5

Membership Cttee
5:00 p.m.

11

Club Night
Pat Cleary
“Unsung Canadian
LAMPSletter
Women”
deadline:
Deborah Gilbert Award
all except
presentation
Members’ News
6:30 p.m.

16

17

Literary Cttee
10:30 a.m.
Literary Table
“Summer Reads”
12:15 p.m.
Activities Cttee
4:30 p.m.

18

Board Mtg 4:00 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Property Cttee 4:30 p.m.
HotShots Photography Grp
6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m.

12

Art Cttee 4:00 p.m.
Public Art
Opening
1:00–4:00 p.m.

6

Painters’ Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday
Canadian Electronic Ensemble
12:15 p.m.
LAMPSletter deadline for
Members’ News noon

Brian Parker
“Coriolanus”
12:15 p.m.

13

Music Wednesday

12:15 p.m.

30
Public Art
Opening
1:00–4:00
p.m.

24

Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

Club Night
Playwrights Guild of
Canada
Tom Hendry Award
Nominee Gala
6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Tim Nau
“Creatures from the
Lagoon:
English Words of
Venetian Origin”
12:15 p.m.

26
Music Wednesday

Timothy Ying, violin,
Lydia Wong, piano
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.

15

TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8:00 p.m.

22

Painters’ Studio
John Inglis’s
Adventures in Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.

27
Painters’ Studio

8		

21

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m

25

7

Painters’ Studio

Playreading Group 6:30 p.m.

23

Intake Plein Air Show
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

Take-down
Summer Show
9:00–11:00 a.m.
Intake Plein Air
Show
9:00–10:15 a.m.

14		

20

Bryan Holt and Amahl
Arulanandam, duo cello

1

Ad Lib
“Steamed Hams”
Reprise
Studio 8:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

Literary Table

Club Night
Opus 8 Choir
“Eight Voices—
Centuries of Music”
6:30 p.m.

August 31

Saturday

TGIF lunch noon

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Art of Conversation 6:15 p.m.
Film Night Loving
dinner 6:30, film 7:30 p.m.

19

Friday

Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

Presentation of the
A&L Award
to Margie Zeidler
dinner 6:30 p.m.

TGIF lunch noon
LAMPSletter mailing

Ad Lib
Craft Night
Studio 8:00 p.m.

28
Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
Autumn Music Jam

29
Take-down
Plein Air Show
9:00–11:00 a.m.

Studio 8:00 p.m.

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold.
October Issue Deadline:
• for Members’ News: Wednesday, September 12
at 12 noon
• for all other items: Sunday, September 9
As there is a high demand for space, items will be
accepted in order of receipt as long as space is available.
If you wish to include a notice or feature, please contact
the editor with as much advance notice as possible, so
that space can be reserved, and plan to submit it no
later than Sunday, September 9, or by arrangement
with the editor. Email submissions to lampsletter@
artsandlettersclub.ca. If you cannot email, contact
Naomi Hunter well in advance of your deadline. Late
submissions cannot be accepted.
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on September 21;
it is also available each month on our website: www.
artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
which events you are booking and the number of places you require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for most
events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are requested by
the end of day the preceding Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The
Club prefers payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and
MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

